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Four Seasons Resort Seychelles
Baie Lazare, Mahé Island

Presentation With 67 free-standing villas ringed around the lush cove of
Petite Anse on Mahé’s southwest coast, the Four Seasons
Resort Seychelles combines one of the island’s most
dramatically beautiful backdrops with the exclusive service
and five-star credentials of the Four Seasons brand.

Location
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Seychelles International Airport – approx 30 minutes
Victoria – approx 45 minutes

•62 Villas
Room Stock •01 Three Bedroom Royal Suite of 859 sqm
•01 Two Bedroom Presidential Suite of 734 sqm
•02 Two Bedroom Hilltop Ocean view Suite of 542 sqm
•01 Two Bedroom Ocean view Suite of 524 sqm
•02 Three Bedroom Residence of 971 sqm
•03 Four Bedroom Residence of 1388sqm
•01 Five Bedroom Residence of 1400 sqm

View of Resort
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ZEZ – Serving full American breakfast buffets with chef
Restaurants specialties in the morning and a variety of western and
Bars & Lounge fusion specialties by evening. The adjacent Zez Lounge
tempts with sushi, sashimi and sheesha at sundown.
KANNEL – The centrepiece of the resort’s guest facilities,
Kannel lies just behind the majestic beach of Petite Anse,
adjacent to the main pool, several lounge areas and other
convenient guest services, such as the Kids Club and
watersports/diving centre. Kannel features all-day a la
carte dining, including on-the-beach orders, with a
schedule of special themed culinary events and attractions
or performances on a nightly basis.

Beach Setting
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*In-villa dining also available

Kannel Restaurant
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Room Amenities

Four Seasons Seychelles Resort
Baie Lazare, Mahé Island

✔Wireless Internet
✔ Private Outdoor shower
✔Decking with daybed
✔Dining Table for 4
✔Butler included with
Royal & Presidential Suite
✔ Private Pool
The Residences offer privacy and independence of a self
contained home combined with Four Seasons service and
amenities. They include fully equipped kitchen, laundry
facilities, and Residential Host butler service, In-residence
dining, grocery delivery (at cost), baby sitting (at cost) and
24hr assistance (at cost).
✔ Air conditioning
✔ Walk-in Closet
✔ Bathtubs
✔Separate W.C.
✔Bidets
✔TV
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Bedroom of the Suites
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✔ Kids Club
Hotel Facilities &
✔ Wireless Internet
Services
✔ Fitness Centre
✔ Swimming Pool
✔ Library High Speed
Internet Access
✔ Business Centre Support
Services

✔ 24hr Room Service
✔ Boutique
✔ Babysitting Services
✔ Watersports Pavilion
(snorkeling, sailing,
windsurfing free of charge)
✔ Valet Parking

At cost :Scuba diving, Fishing and boat tours, surfing,
babysitting (on request).

Spa
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Spa & Wellness

Conferences,
Meetings &
Events

Situated atop the crest of the mountain, with sweeping
views over the entire bay of Petite Anse, the spa is an
inviting sanctuary with 5 separate pavilions and a variety
of different rituals, massages and other treatments
inspired by both local and international influences.
Private and group yoga sessions are also on offer, some
of which can be enjoyed on a complimentary basis.

For small groups of up to 40 individuals, Four Seasons’
spacious private residences can be set up to accommodate
meetings and functions in a most unique atmosphere,
complete with audio/visual equipment and a range of other
conference services.
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View of Petite Anse Bay
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